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To show, on the basis of Scripture, what
true Christians are to believe and how, out
of love for their Savior Jesus Christ, they arc
to lead godly lives.
To furnish aids for Bible study and articles
for Scriptural devotion and meditation.
To demonstrate, by our Scriptural stand,
that our Concordia Lutheran Conference is not
a sect or a false church body but that the
congregations which. .form our Conference
comprise the true risible church on earth, not
denying, however, that there mq be others
unknown to us who truly share our Scriptural
position in doctrine and practice and who also
rightly belong to the true visible church of
Christ.
To urge all who truly share our Scriptural
position in doctrine and practice to acknowledge our position openly and publicly in order
that we may recognize the blessed existence
of such God-given unity and that we may
then proceed to practice a God-pleasing church
fellowship with them by supporting each
other’s work with our prayers and pcrso?al
service as mutually acknowledged brethren in
the faith.
To show that we do not have among us 3
mixture of divergent teachings but thnt we
are, by Gods grace, “perfectly joined together
in the same mind and in the same judgment.”
To set forth pertinent h&orical information which has a bearing upon the Church
xnd to expose modern philosophical thought
and the so-called scientific theories which
contradict the Word of God.
To expose particularly the false teaching
and practice of the various so-called “Lutheran” church bodies by comparing their teaching and practice with what is plainly recordd
in the Word of God, in the Lutheran Confessions, and in the old orthodox Lutheran
writings.
To expose false teaching and practice
wherever it makes its appearance and to keep
abreast of the current happenings in the
church world and among the nations ‘as signs
of the times.

To be truthful and factual in our reporting
and freely to correct any misinformation of
which we are not aware and which has been
called to our attention. Also to clarify any
information or statement of doctrine or practice which may be unclear to our readers or
which may create a wrong impression.

“Only let your conversation be as
it becometh the Gospel of Christ . .
that ye stand fast in one spirit, with
one mind striving together for the
faith of the Gospel.” Phil. 1, 27.
That all our congregations are endeavoring to heed this word of God
was clearly evident as the pastors and
lay delegates assembled at Peace Ev.
Lutheran Church in Tinley Park, Ilfor the
linois, August 9-11, 1958,
eighth annual convention of the Concordia Lutheran Conference. The Lord
granted pleasant warm weather as the
representatives of our churches met
to discuss and decide upon the business of Christ’s kingdom. The official
Proceedings of the convention will,
’
as soon as
God willing, b e printed
possible. In th e meantime a brief
resume of the 1958 convention is
herewith offered.
The convention proper began on
Saturday, August 9, with a divine
service. Pastor E. C. Hallstein, Clark,
S.D., delivered an inspiring sermon
on Eph. 4, 1l-14, in which he explained
how and why we are to grow in the
knowledge of the Son of God.
On Sunday morning, August 10,
another divine service was held in
which

Holy

Communion

was cele-

which the weeping Savior teaches us
all. The host pastor, Rev. H. D.
Mensing, served as liturgist.
Seven pastors, ten lay delegates,
and 41 visitors were in attendance.
People came from the states of Washington, Oregon, South Dakota, Minnesota, Iowa, Wisconsin, Illinois, and
Pennsylvania.
In addition to the devotional talks
which preceded each session the convention heard two instructive and enlightening essays: “The Inspiration of
the Holy Scriptures,” by Pastor J. E.
Shufelt; and “The Place of the Christian Woman in the Church and
Home,” by Pastor M. L. Natterer.
Various committee reports were also
made to the Conference.
The convention adopted a budget
for the coming fiscal year of $1O;855.
Of this amount $6,050 has been earmarked for the Seminary Fund, and
$3,OOOhas been set aside for M.issions.
The later figure includes the amount
of $1,200 which was granted as a
subsidy to the Sigourney-Muscatine
mission.
Two congregations were received
into membership’ with the Conference.
They are: St. Stephen’s Ev. Lutheran
Church, Wilmot, S. D., Pastor 0. W.

brated. Pastor 0. W. Schaefer, Wil-

Schaefer; and the Lutheran

mot,

gation at Seattle, Washington,

S. D.,

preached an edifying

sermon on Luke 19, 41-48, in which
h e pointed out th e important lessons

M. L. Natterer,
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CongrePastor

vacancy pastor.

We now present some of the im-

portant resolutions which were adopted

be found in ,this issue of the Concordia

at this convention. With reference to
the problem of the training of a future
ministry the convention unanimously
resolved to set as its goal the estab
lishment of a Seminary with a fulltime professorship. The delegates then:
heard with great joy the preliminary
offer of. Peace Lutheran. Church,
Tinley Park, Ill., of a suitable piece
of land for the Seminary, namely,
3 5/8 acres of its own ‘property;. The.
convention went on record as being
favorably disposed to this preliminary
report ‘and authorizing the Committee
on Theol. Education to negotiate with
Peace Lutheran Church; and to present
its findings to the Board of Directors.
and through the Board by means of a
possible referendum to the member
congregations. The convention was also apprised &f the fact that one ap,plication for ministerial study, and train.ing had been received; The Committee
on. Theol. Education reporte,d that, in
accordance with the provisions of the
Constitution
for this Committee it
will make definite.. arrangem.ents for
the instruction. of this. student at once.

Lutheran.

The convention ‘also passed a resolution in which it instructed the
Board. of Directors to work toward
the carrying out of the sixth objective.
of the Conference in particular,
namely, “Th e publica,tion and distribution o,f orthodox religioJs books,
periodicals, and other literature for
the promotion of the true faith.”
The convention also adopted a resolution setting forth the correct SC&tural principles conc&ning the support
of the ministry. This resolution will
-IX-

The following officers were elected
for the coming year: President, Rev.
H. D. Mensing; Vice-president, Rev.
E. L. Mehlberg; Secretary, Rev. 0.
W. Schaefer; Treasurer, Mr. Elfred
Bloedel; and Board Member-at-Large,
Mr. Royal DeLair. Pastor Paul Bloede1 was re-elected editor of the Concordia. Lutheran, with Pastor Ml L.
Matterer as assistant editor and Mr.
August Luft as business manager of
that paper. The Committee on Missions consists of Rev. E. C. Hallstein,
Mr. Julius Schmitt, and Mr. Alvin
Greiner. The Committee on Theological Education consists of Rev. J.
E. Shufelt, Rev. 0. W. Schaefer, Mr.
Lloyd Martin, and Mr. Elfred Bloedel. Mr. Victor Bloedel was elected
as the layman on the Committee on
Lutheran. Union.
The Vice-president and the Secretary were appointed
as the regular Press Committee of
the Conference.
The Conference resolved to hold
next year’s convention in the latter
part of June, 1959. The place will
be determined later on.
The convention concluded its official business on Monday afternoon,
August 11. For the inspiration afi
forded by sermons, devotions, and
essays, for the fine Christian. fellowship, for the wonderful hospitality of
the, host congregation and the generous cooperation o.f all, we laud and
magnify the Lord of the Church. May
.
He give us new zeal and courage to
go forth and serve Him with all our
heart! May I-Iis blessing rebt upon

our consecrated endeavors

His

establish Thou the work of our hands

honor and glory and to the welfare of

upon us; yea, the work of our hands
establish Thou it!” Ps. g&17.

immortal

souls! “Let

to

the beauty of

the Lord our God be upon us: and

RESOLUTION

CONCERNING

-0.w.s.

THE PROPER SUPPORT

unanimously
The Eighth

Annual

adopted

Convention

the report of the Committee on Theological Education which was accepted
by the Conference in convention assembled at Peace Lutheran Church in
Tinley Park, Illinois, states that ‘Yt
would be of great encouragement to
our prospective pastors of tomorrow,
as well as to our own pastors, and a
testimony to all the world which is
observing our practice that we plainly
state and affirm our stand upon the
true doctrine in these matters by a
special resolution, seriously urging
one another everywhere to do all that
within us lieth, by generous sacrifices
of joy in the Lord, to support the
ministry in the manner which He has
ordained” . . .
BE IT
THAT:

THEREFORE
Without

at

of the Concordia

WHEREAS

OF THE MINISTRY

Luth. Conference

through secular work or for pastors
to volunteer themselves for such work
outside of their office. It is our position, on the basis of Scripture, that
the office of the ministry (II Tim.
2: 15; 4:2; I Tim. 3~1-7; 4: 12-16;
5 : 17) is indeed a full-time work and
that it is not to be despised as an
easy part-time arrangement. Also we
affirm our stand on that Word of
God which solemnly, obligates the
members of a Christian congregation
to “communicate” (that is: share with
or sacrifice, Gal. 6:6-7) of the temporal blessings which the Lord has
bestowed upon them toward the financial support

of the office

of the

ministry and that they make every effort to sacrifice to the extent that their
pastors enjoy the same living condi-

RESOLVED

reservation we sin-

tions with which the average among

cerely affirm our stand on that Word
of God which plainly commands and

them is blessed. It is our Scriptural

ordains the full

junctions of the Lord’are

financial

support of

our pastors in the office of the ministry
not

(I Cor. 9:7-14)
a God-pleasing

and that it is
situation

when

contention

that only when these inupheld and

followed among us are we truly
demonstrating our sincere concern for
retaining the pure teachings of God’s

congregations expect their pastors to

Word

provide the major part of their living

Christ Jesus, our Lord. (Gal. 6: 8) .
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and our

faith

and love in

TRUST
InTHE
LORD
UITH
ALL
THlnE
Hw
The time in which we live is filled
with anxiety; The rapid advance in the
scientific field has been phenomenal.
The crime rate has increased with
alarming speed. And the threat of a
third world war is becoming ever more
imminent according to the voices raised
by many prominent leaders. Because
of all this, a certain feeling of uneasiness prevails within the hearts of
many people. As we obs.erve these
things we Christians know that we
are certainly not immune to such feelings of uneasiness. Yet, we know what
the Lord has to say about the last days
before He comes to judge the living
and the dead. We have learned from
the Word of God that the last days
will be evil days. ‘The hearts of many
will become hard and calloused; in
great numbers the false prophets will
run to and fro with their false teachings to deceive the hearts and minds of
the ) simple; there will be wars and
rumors of wars; children will be disobedient unto parents; great signs and
wonders will be shown by the false
prophets; there will b,ti signs in the
sun and in the rnoon and in the Ftars;
men’s hearts will fail them for fear;
materialism will increase, so that pcople generally will be interested ONLY
in how much money they can make
and how comfortable they can make
themselves FOR THIS LIFE; there
will be a repetition of the days before:
the Flood and the days of Sodom and
Gomorrah before its destruction. These
are Biblical truths which every true
Christian knows and which he has
read in his Bible. In fact, the Savior
-1w

reminds us that if these last days
were not shortened, then not even the
very elect would be saved! Surely
such times call for firm trust and reliance upon the Lord and His Holy
Word.
By the pen of Solomon, the Lord
says, “Trust in the Lord with all thine
heart; “and le an not unto thine own
understanding.” (Prov. 3 : 5) The true
God of the Bible tells us that we are
to put all of our trust in Him alone.
He is our Creator, Redeemer, and
Sanctifier. Did he not create us by
giving us a body. and soul? We must
exclaim with Job, “Thine hands have
made .me and fashioned me together
round about.” (l&8) . He richly and
daily provides us: with all that we need
to support this body. and life. And
while mankind was lost in sin, “God
was manifest in the flesh.” (I Tim.
3:16) and “humbled Himself, and
became obedient unto death, even the
death of the cross” (Phil. 2:8) that
He might redeem us from ,sin, death,
and the power of the devil, And above
all, God, .our Sanctifier, has worked
saving faith in our hearts so that we
now have as our very own possession
the glorious treasures which Jesus has
earned, for all men-forgiveness
of
sins,: life,. and everlasting salvation.
God’s gracious promises should encourage us to place. all of our trust
in Him alone. God is not like a human
father who often promises something
and then is not in a position to fulfill
the promise. Man’s ability is limited.
Not so with God. He is almighty as
the Scrptures tell us, “With
God

ALL

things are possible.” (Matt.
19:26) What God has promised, that
He also fulfills. “God is not a man,
that He should lie.” (Num. 23: 19)
“He abideth faithful.”
(2 Tim. 2~13)

examples of implicit

trust

in

the

Lord!

We Christians must readily acknowledge that there are many things
which would hinder us from trusting
The promises which He gives us are
in the Lord as we should. “Worry”
promises which cm be depended upon.
is one of the sins which plagues us
When He promises us, “Seek ye first
and hinders us in our trust in the
the kingdom of God, and His rightLord. Worry is one of the world’s
eousness; and all these things shall
greatest trouble-makers. It robs us
be added unto you,” (Matt. 6: 33) . of sleep and kills the appetite. It
He means precisely that! If we place causes us to toss about restlessly at
Him and His Word first in our lives, night and vexes the soul and body.
then we need never concern ourselves We have no right to worry. “It is
about starving to death. And is this vain for you to rise up early, to sit
not what the Psalmist had declared up late, to eat the bread of sorrows:
many years before? Y have been for so He giveth His beloved sleep.”
young, and now am old; yet have I
(Ps. 127:2) Closely connected with
not seen the righteous forsaken, nor the sin of worry, is also fear-fear
his seed begging bread.” (Ps. 37: 25)
of what life may bring us, fear of
Trusting fully in the Lord we shall what may happen to us or our loved
never be put to shame! When the ones, fear of men, fear of sickness
Lord told Noah to build the ark,
and death.
Noah did as the Lord had commandAnd how do we fight against these
ed him because he trusted in the Lord.
and all other hinderances? By making
(Gen. 6) When Abraham was called use of the Word of God, by reminding
by the Lord from Ur of the Chaldees, God of His gracious promises and
he trustingly followed the Lord’s com- confidently relying upon them. “Whomands. Abraham’s faith was never put
so hearkeneth unto Me shall dwell
to shame. (Gen. 12 ff.) Remember Tafely, and shall be quiet from fear
the well-known story of David in his of evil.” (Prov. 1: 33) Do we often
battle with Goliath, the giant, and become discouraged so that our trust
how the Lord granted trusting David
even begins to waver.? Let us heed
the victory ? (I Sam. 17) Think of
the words of the Psalmist, “Why
Job who in the midst of severe per- art thou cast down, 0 my soul? and
sonal affliction declared, “Though He
why art thou disquieted within me?
slay me, yet will I trust in Him.”
hope thou in God: for I shall yet
( 13: 15) In the New Testament we praise Him, who is the health of my
have such outstanding examples as countenance, and my God.” (Ps.
the centurion of Capernaum (M&t.
42: 11) Remember the words of the
8:8) and the Canaanitish woman hymn-writer, CCHe who trusts with
faith unshaken In his God is not for(Matt. 15:21 ff). What marvelous
-119-

saken And
heart.”

e’er keeps a

dauntless

(Hymn 425) May God grant

us a stronger trust in Him and His
Word!
M.L.N.

John 10: 11-16: I am ,the good
shepherd: the good shepherd giveth
his life for the sheep. But he that is
an hireling, and not the shepherd,
whose own the sheep are not, seeth
the wolf coming, and leaveth the
sheep, and fleeth: and the wolf catcheth them, and scattereth the sheep.
The hireling fleeth, because he is an
hireling, and careth not for the sheep.
I am the good shepherd, and know
my sheep, and am known of mine. As
the Father knoweth me, even so know
I the Father: and I lay down my life
for the sheep. And other sheep I have,
which are not of this fold: them also
I must bring, and they shall hear my
voice; and there shall be one fold, and
one shepherd.
When

Christ says in our Gospel:
“There shall be one ford (fold here
used in the sense of flock-ELM),
and one shepherd,” then, evidently, in
order to understand t!lese words rightl.y, we must go back to the time before
Christ, when that had not yet taken
place what Christ here forecasts as
something that shall take place first
in the future. In the period before
-1W

Christ, however, we find all mankind
divided into two flocks. The one was
the countless masses of Gentile people who went their way without
without
knowledge
of salvation,
promise, without hope, in short, without God; the other flock was the
families of the patriarchs and, finally, the People of Israel, which God
had chosen, to whom He had revealed
Himself, with whom He had established a covenant of grace, to whom
He had sent prophets, and to whom
He had given His Word and especially the promise of a Messiah, that is, a
Savior and Redeemer from sin, death,
and the devil. As great and high,
however, as was the partition - wall
which before Christ’s coming separated the People or the Flock of God
from the other flock of people, still,
God had long before the coming of
Christ let it be revealed through the
mouth of His holy prophets, that this
partition-wall should not stand eternally, that it should at the proper time
fall, that also the Gentiles should
share in the promised salvation, and
so there should be One Flock and
One Shepherd.
Now if we compare these prophecies of the prophets with the statement of Christ: CrAnd other sheep J
have, which are not of this fold;
them also I must bring, and they shall
bear my voice; und there shall be one
ford, and tine’ kbepberd”: then it be-

comes clear what the right understanding of these words of Christ is.
With
these words Christ wishes,
namely, to say nothing else than this:
Behold, the Good Shepherd, whom

the prophets have promised, is I; although I have been sent only to the
lost sheep of the house of Israel, still
I. have not been sent alone for them.
The entire sinful world is the flock,
which I want to receive to myself,
whose Shepherd I want to be, “other
sheep,” accordingly, “I have, which
tire not of this fold,” they are not of
the People of .Israel, not of the Jewish Church, they are the poor straying Gentiles, who up to this time were
outside of the citizenship of Israel
and strangers to the testaments of the
Promise; “them also I must bring,”
I must open the barricades which till
now have separated them from God’s
People, in order that they also may
come into their fellowship, r’and they
shall bear my voice,” I will also let
my Word be preached to them and
they will receive it by faith; so then
‘?tbere shalt be one fold, and one
sbcpberd”; the former distinction be-

tween Jews and Gentiles shall cease,
for I want to build a Church which is
no longer bound to any individual
people, to any particular land, to any
special law; the entire earth shall be
the ship of this My Church and the
heavens shall be her covering; in all
places she shall through baptism open
wide her portals and through them
all the believers of all the people shall
enter therein as One People.
This promise that there shall be
One Flock and One Shepherd, shall,
accordingly, not first be fulfilled in
the future. From that moment on,
when the Holy Spirit revealed it to
the disciples, that God did not look
upon the person, but that among every

kind of people, whoever fears God and
does right, is acceptable to Him; that
a Gentile does. not first have to become a Jew, in order to belong to
God’s People; that every person
through faith in Chr’rst becomes a
citizen with the saints and a member
of the household of God; and as the
,Apostles therefore also turned to the
Gentiles ,and also called out to :them:
“Come, for a11things are, now ready!”
and as this call pressed onward from
land to land, and everywhere great
multitudes of Gentiles believed and
were baptized, and Jews and Gentiles
were now gathered in. all places and
ends of the earth in One Spirit and
Faith, in all languages. with One
Mouth praising and glorifying God
and the Father of our Lord Christ:
then that had been accomplished what
the Good Shepherd earlier. had announced would come to pass as the
work which He had come to perform;
He had then drawn to Himself the
other sheep who were not from the
fold of, the Jewish Church, and they
had heard His voice and “one fold,
~DX! one shepherd” had been brought
about.
Preserve Thy Flock, 0 Sa’vior;
The wolf comes fierce and strong!
Awake> we plead Thy
Help, lest we suffer wro@!
Thou., Shepherd, l.edd. us safely
Fo pastures rich with -grace;
With rod and staff, we Pray Thee,
Guide tbrosagh ibis barren @ace!
Amen.
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favor;

Taegliche Hausandacht
C. F. W. Walther’ (Crull)
Translated ,by ELM .
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WORK

God

OF

the Holy

III

THE

HOLY

GHOST

does His

Ghost

work in human hearts through means.
I Cor. 4:15: “Yn Christ Jesus 1 have
begotten

you

through

the

Gospel.,’

Rom. 10: 17: “Faith cometb by hearing,
and bearing

by the Word of God.”
John 17:20: YVeitber pray I for these
alone (the disciples who were with
Him), but for them also which shall
believe on Me through their Word,,

(the word which the Holy Ghost gave
them to speak, and to write in the
New Testament) . And Titus 3: 5:
“lqccording to His mercy He saved us,
by the washing of regeneration
(the
Sacrament of Baptism), and renewal
of the Holy Ghost.” The written and

the spoken word of the Gospel and
the Sacraments are THE MEANS
OF GRACE. Th rough them the Holy
Ghost offers us the blessings of Christ,
and works in our hearts that faith
by which we accept Christ and His
salvation. While God has not bound
Himself to the use of these means,
He has bound us to them, and we
have no promise that He will work
in oui: hearts without them.
The Holy

Ghost calls us by the

Gospel, that

is, He informs

our salvation

in Christ,

us to

accept it.

“He

called

tbe

obtaining

you

II

Some men reject the Gospel call,
resisting the Holy Ghost, and by so
doing hinder the Holy Ghost from
accomplishing His gracious work in
their hearts. Acts 7: 5 1: “Ye stiffnecked and uncircumcised in heart and
ears, ye do alwuys resist the Holy
Ghost.” In th e parable of the great

supper, Jesus tells us: Luke

14:18:

“They
all with one consent began
to make excuse.” And in the parable

of the marriage of the King’s Son,
He tells us: Matt. 22:6: “They made
light of it and went their way.‘, Moreover Jesus plainly said to the unbelieving people of Jerusalem: Matt.

23: 37: “0 Jerusalem, Jerusalem, tbou
that killest the prophets and stonetb
tb:cm that are sent unto thee; bow
often would I have gathered
thy
children togetber even us a hen gatberetb her chickens under her wings;
and ye would not.” Therefore He also
tells us: Matt. 22: 14: “Muny
are
called but few are chosen.” When

men are lost eternally, they are therefore lost by their own fault. The fault
does not lie with God or with His
grace.

us of

Qn the other hand when men are

and invites

saved eternally, this is due alone to

Thess:

by our

Lord
Jesus Christ.”
Luke 14:17:
Tome;
for all things are now reudy.”
An.d II Tim. 1:9: “Who (God) bath
saved us and called us with an holy
calling, not according to our works,
but according to His own purpose
and grace, which was given us in
Christ Jesus before the world began.”

2: 14:

Gospel,

of the glory

to

of our

the gracious working of. God, the
Holy Ghost; it is not due, even in
part, to a man’s own goodness, to his
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lack of resisting, to his yielding, or
to his better conduct in any respect.
Scripture clearly teaches: E,ph. 2: 8,9:

His Gospel of grace, which is the
knowledge of, His glory manifested
in Jesus Christ our Savior.

“By grace are ye saved, through faith,
and that not of yourselves; it is the
gift of God, not of works, lest any
we
boast.”
Therefore
man rho&i

The “gifts” with which the Holy
Ghost enlightens us are the gift of
faith and the wonderful joy and peace
which it brings us. Eph. 2:8: “Z?y

Christians confess that it is the Holy
Ghost who “enlightens us with His
gifts.”

grace are ye saved through faith; and
that not of yourselves; it is the gift
of God.” I Pet. 1:8: rcIn Whom
(Christ) , though now ye see Him not,
yet believing, ye rejoice with joy unspeakuble.” And Rom. 15:13: CrTbe
God of hope Jill you with all joy and
peace in believing, that ye may abound
in hope, through the power of tke
Holy Ghost.”

To “enlighten” a person is to make
clear to him a matter that seems foolish to him, to give him a right understanding of something that is hidden
and dark. To the natural man “the
things of the Spirit of God”’ are
foolishness”: I Cor. 2:14: “Neither
can he know
SPIRITUALLY

them, because they are
DISCERNED.”

But the Holy Ghost works in his
heart a true apprecia.tion of them so
that h e now “discerns them spiritual1Y7” and thus become precious wisto him. That which was only
d
hzi
knowledge now becomes heart
knowledge. He not only knows’ the
“things of the Spirit of God,” but he
believes and trusts in them. I Peter
2: 9: “Ye are a chosen generation, a
royuf priesthood;
an h,oly nation, a
gec+r
people; that ye should show
forth the praises tif. Him Who bath
c,alled you out of dhkness into His
marvelous light.“’ By means of the

Gospel He shined into our darkened
And despairing hearts. II Cor. 4:6:
PCGod, who comamnded the light of
shine out of darkness (Gen. 1: 3) ,
hatb shined in our hearts, to give tbe
light of tke knowledge of the glory
of God in the face of Jesus Christ.”

God’s marvelous light’ is the light of

The change of mind and heart,
which the Holy Ghost worked in us
when He enlightened us by giving us
faith in Christ, is called CONVERSION (turning about) , because He
turned us from sin to our Savior.
Jer. 3 1: 18: ‘?Turn Thou me, and J
shall be turned;’ for Thou art the
Lord my God.” It is also called RE-

or a NEW BIRTH;
GENERATION
because a new attitude toward God,
a new spiritual life, was born in us.
John 3: 5,6: “Verily, verity, I say unto
thee, Except a man be born
Lmd of the Spirit, be cannot
the Kingdom of God. That
born of the flesh is flesh;
which is born of tbe Spirit

of water
enter into
which is
and that
is spirit.”

On,e’s conversion occurs the very
moment that the faintest longing for
grace and forgiveness in Christ flashes
up in the heart of a penitent s,mner.
It may take a long time before this
happens, but when it does’ happeni
it happens in a moment. There is no
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middle ground between being converted and not being converted; a person is either spiritually alive or spiritually dead, either a believer or an
unbeliever, either a child of God or
a slave of the devil. Luke 11:23:
“He that
Me.”

is not with

Me is against

Each one can know and should
make sure that he is converted. II Car.
13:5: rfExamine yourselves, whether
ye be in the faith.” God does not force

conversion on anyone; but by the Gospel, He persuades man, and so influences his will that it freely turns
to, God. Phil. 2: 13: “It is God which
worketh in you both to will and to
do of His good pleasure.” The cause

of resistance to the influence of God
lies wholly in man: It is his own fault
if he is lost. But the cause of man’s
conversion lies solely in the power of
God’s grace.
-J.E.S.

changed for thousands of years. The
Arabs were divided into tribes of
which some lived in cities on the coast
and followed commercial pursuits;
while others roamed over the plains
as nomads or Bedouins, wandering
shepherds, raising and trading
in
camels and thoroughbred horses. The
Arabs were a sturdy class of people,
with sparkling eyes and lithe, strong
bodies, hot-blooded, hospitable and
loyal, yet proud; they delighted in
robbing the stranger who traveled in
their lands and were vengeful towards
their enemies; their religion had degraded to paganism and astral worship, but they still tolerated some Jews
and Christians among them. They
gathered about the Kaaba in Mecca
as their most sacred shrine in which
were collected a large number of idols
about the Black Stone. This Kaaba
with its Black Stone was under the
particular care of the noble Koreish
tribe, of which tribe the false prophet
Mohammed, who in God’s wise providence later became the scourge of
Christianity, was a member.

He was born at Mecca about the

ISLAM

ments which passed over the rest of

year 570. He lost his parents at an
early age and came into the family
of an uncle, learning the merchant
trade. At the age of twenty-five he
married the rich widow Chadidsha
whose trading ventures he had managed for some time. It was while on
these journeys that he gained some
knowledge of Christianity and Judaism in a corrupted form. He could
read neither the Old nor the New

the world, and consequently the Arabs

Testament. At the age of forty, tiring

retained their national

of his trade, he retired

(MOHAMM.EDANlSM)

THE SCOURGE OF CHRISTIANITY
The Arabians on the southwestern
border of Asia claim Ishmael, the son
of

Abraham

and Hagar,

as their

ancestor. Isolated by a tractless desert
and three seas Arabia

was left un-

touched by the great political

move-

character un-
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to a cave

resolving to found a new religion and
to become the leader of his people.
He claimed the angel Gabriel came
to him in a vision and commanded him
as the true prophet of God to preach
the true religion to the Arabs and then
to spread it over the whole world.
Mohammed’s earliest labors in the
interest of his religion were among
his immediate family and intimates.
Chad&ha, his wife, was his first convert. Three years of preaching gained
him forty followers. The members of
the Koreish, however, ridiculed his
preaching and antagonized him vehemently and he was finally compelled
to leave Mecca for Medina, anather
Arabian city near the Red Sea. This
flight or Hegira occurred in the year
622 A.D. and- marks’the turning point
in his career, a.nd from this date Islam
reckons its time.
In Medina Mohammed was received
with open arms and with their aid
he began a “holy war” against the
Meccans, defeated them in a battle
an cl marched against Mecca with an
army 10,000 strong, before which the
city capitulated without offering resistance. The Meccans were conciliated
and Mohammed became ruler and
prophet of both cities. The Kaaba
was swept of allidols edcept the Black
Stone and made into a temple of
Allah, for all time the sanctuary of
the Arab, to which every Arab must
make a pilgrimage at least once during
his lifetime.
From Mecca as a base he waged a
“holy war” against all the surrounding country and after two years the
whole of Arabia was subject to Mo-

hammed. He had already demanded
of the rulers of all yeighboring countries to submit to ,his rule and to
acknowledge him the supreme prophet
of God, when he suddenly died in the
year 632 at the age of 62. One of his
twenty-two wives had given him poison,
in order- to see whether he was a
genuine prophet.
The main features of Mohammedanism are the -following: There is but
one God, Allah, and Mohammed is
his prophet. Abraham, Moses, and
Jesus,- were ,also prophets, but of a
minor order. Mohammed is the last
and greatest. Allah is great, almighty;
eternal; unchangeable, and demands
absolute obedience. He made the
world, and preserves and governs it.
Every man is predestined to meet a
certain fate from which it is impossible to escape. True piety consists of
praying,
fasting,
and almsgiving.
Prayer leads half way to -God, fasting
brings to the gates of heaven, and
almsgiving opens them. .Polygamy is
permitted the faithful. The warrior
who dies in battle is sure of paradise.
The practical result of this doctrine
was the inspiration of a magnificent
but terrible courage, and it is this
fact that caused such a dread for the
jehad or holy war; Heaven is pictured
in a grossly material .manner, filled
with sensual delights. All infidels
(non-Mohammedans) are destined to
the uttermost iormants, of hell. Ungodly Mohammedans will also go to
the latter place, but their torments
will not be as bad as those of the
infidels; they at least have the hope
that after. a hundred ‘or a thousand
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years they will .be released. In common with the Jews the Mohammedans
practise circumcision. They do not
observe, the Saturday or the Sunday
as their day of worship, but for them
Friday is the sabbath, yet not as a
day of cessation of all labor. Their
temples are called mosques. Prayer
must always be directed .goward Mecca.
Apostasy is punished by death.
After Mohammed’s
ings were compiled in
is called the Koran,
only the religion of
the civil laws which
the Moslem.

death his teachbook form which
containing not
Islam, but also
are supreme for

run all of Europe from West to East
and its march of victory might have
become a reality had not God’s hand
stayed its progress. Charles Martel,
grandfather of Charlemagne, in the
year 732 threw back the Moors with
a loss of about 350,000 and only about
50,000 gained the other side of the
all the
Pyrenees in flight. Ahost
Germanic tribes and even Lombards
took part in this great bloody battle
where Christianity vanquished the onslaught of the fanatic followers of
Mohammed, the false prophet. Charles
the Great later completed the work
of Martel by driving the Saracens
beyond the Ebro.

Mohammed left no son to become
his successor, which brought about the
caliphate. Caliph means ‘successor and
Mohammed’s father-in-law Abu Bekr
(father of his favorite wife Ayesha)
was elected the first caliph. Under the
first two caliphs Abu Bekr and Omar
Arabia was united and large sections
of Syria, Palestine, Phoenicia, and
Egypt came under Moslem rule.
Under the later caliphs Moslem propaganda was carried on with fire and
sword over the entire East, so that
Mohammedanism
extended over a
large part of Asia Minor and to many
of the islands; in the East to all the
regions between the Oxus and Jaxart&; and towards the close of the
seventh century Islam reached far into
India. In the beginning of the eighth
century Mohammedanism had gained
control of the entire northern coast of
Africa and by way of Gibralter entered Spain. Heavily re-inforced from
Africa Islam pushed over the Pyrenees

But the armies of followers of Mohammed had done untold damage.
Wherever the Moslem had tread
thousands of Christian churches in
A.frica, Asia, and Europe lay in ruins
and the largest and most beautiful
were converted into Mosques. The
cross, the symbol of God’s great love
for. the world, was displaced by the
half-moon of Islam, the symbol of
hatred and passion; from Christian
belfries which had called the disciples
ci Christ to prayer and worship was
heard the cry of the Moslem muezzin:
Allah is great and Mohammed is his
prophet! In, truth, thousands of Christian houses. of worship which had been
filled with the light of God’s Word
were now filled with the darkness
of corruption and fraud of Islam.
And all this because the Christian
churches had not heeded the call of
God’ to repentance and persisted in

into France. Islam’s aim was to over-

grace had ended and the visitation of

their evil ways? God’s visitation
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of

God’s wrath had begun. God knew

they should feel the weight of I-Iis

their works that they were neither cold

almighty

nor hot. And because they were neither

had so wantonly

cold nor hot but lukewarm, He spew-

palm of mercy.

hand of wrath

after

they

rejected His loving

ccl them out of His mouth and sent

(Sketches from the History

the scourge of Islam upon them that

of the Church)

Yt has always been the case that
when the true doctrine was preached
and spread, the devil mixed in false
doctrine and heresy. It is thus the
will of the Lord that we should cleave
to the Word and not suffer ourselves
to be led astray. Wherever the Word
is in its purity, wolves will not stay
away, but will surely come. Therefore we should diligently
faithful

warning

should diligently

of

heed the

Christ.

hear the Word

We
and

adhere to it, and examine and judge
all doctrines by the Word;

then the

devil will not so easily do us injury.”
“All schismatics, fanatics, and heretics pretend to be much concerned
about the salvation of souls, and very
anxious to retain the Word in its purity and to promote the spread of the
Christians should remember
truth.
that the devil can speak about the
truth and praise God’s Word just as
wsll as pious Christians.
Whoever
uses all caution, not believing everything, but gives attention to the Word,
will be safe and not be deceived. But

“The Lord has sufficiently protected
us by giving us His Word and by
admonishing us to beware of false
prophets. We are without excuse if
we do not adhere to the Word, but
listen to the noise of the wolf, though
we are warnkd of the danger.
should be careful and faithfully

We
cleave

to the Word., else we are lost. Whosoever follows the light of the Word
and does not lose it out of sight, is
well secured.”
“The punishment of false prophets
our Lord points out by the parable of
the bad tree, which will be cut down
and cast into the fire. And the same
fate of false prophets shall ,be shared
by their followers, if they do not accept the true doctrine nor bring forth
good fruit.
Let us heed the Word
of God and diligently learn it and
adhere to it; then let us also order
our lives according to that Word,
bringing forth good fruit and learning
to know and to avoid all false doctrines!”

he that will not do this will most as-

From Luther’s Sermons otz the
Gospels, Vol. II
Selected by O.W.S.

suredly be misled.”
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PEWS

DEDICATED
AT
wood coloring to meet the requirements of the Wilmot church building.
For over a year the members of St.
Stephen’s brought special offerings
on the second Sunday of every month
5or its Church Pew fund.
By the
time of dedication the pews were
completely paid for.

July 20 was a day of special rejoicing for the members of St. Stephen’s
Lutheran

Church, Wilmot,

on that

Sunday

this

S.D., for

congregation

dedicated 20 pews to the glory and
worship of God.
These pews were purchased at a
reasonable price from
church in Milbank,

a

May God continue to preserve the

Lutheran

purity

S.D., which re-

of His Word so that all who

cently built a new house of worship.

use these pews may be inspired to a

It was most fortunate

life of devotioa and service to Him!

to be able t9

-0.w.s.

obtain pews of the right length and
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